Bay Filly Foaled May 28, 2019
Reg. No. 37619 Microchip No. 985141001325380

ROCK CHROMATIC

(Ohio Haven Farm, Agent, Utica, Ohio)

Rock Chromatic p,1:50.4f

Monochromatic p,1:54.3f

Miss Ty p,1:56.2h

1st Dam
MONOCHROMATIC p,3:1:54.3; 1:50.4f; BT1:50.1 ($869,905) by Dream Away. 54 wins, 3 thru 9. From 2 previous foals, dam of 1 winner, 1 in 1:55, including:
ROCKMATIC (M) p,2:1:54.2f; BT1:54.4 ($35,804) (Pet Rock). Winner at 2. At 2, second in leg Ohio Sires S. at Northfield (2).

2nd Dam
MISS TY p,3:1:58.3f, 4:1:56.2h; BT1:55h ($43,930) by Big Towner. 20 wins, 3 thru 6. From 3 foals, dam of 1 winner, 1 in 1:55, including:
MONOCHROMATIC (M) p,3:1:54.3; 1:50.4f; BT1:50.1 ($869,905) (Dream Away). As above.

3rd Dam
HIGH TY (p,2:1:58 ($80,351) by Tyler B. 3 wins at 2. At 2, winner Hanover Filly S.; second in leg Pennsylvania Sires S. at The Meadows, elim. The Standardbred S., cons. Sweetheart P.; third in Countess Adios S., Debutante S. From 10 foals, dam of 8 winners, 5 in 2:00, incl.:
TIED IN KNOTS (M) p,2:2:06; 3:1:56.3; BT1:55.3 ($89,936) (Direct Scooter). 19 wins, 2 thru 6.
At 3, winner leg Newcomer Ser. at Freehold; third in leg Newcomer Ser. at Freehold.
SILENT BEACH (M) p,2:0:00.3f; 1:57.2f; BT1:56z ($65,607) (Beach Towel). 18 wins, 2 thru 7. At 3, second in cons. Hopeful Ser. at Yonkers, leg Newcomer Ser. at Freehold; third in leg Hopeful Ser. at Yonkers. Dam of GLOWING BEACH p,3:2:00f; Q1:58.2.
UP TY DOWN p,3:1:56.4f; BT1:54.1s ($27,078) (Direct Scooter). 6 wins at 3 and 4.

4th Dam
ROYAL GLINT by High Ideal. From 5 foals, dam of 4 winners, 3 in 2:00, including:
HIGH TY (p,2:1:58 ($80,351) (Tyler B). As above.
Producer: Royal Bunny (dam of ROYAL LUCK p,3:2:02.4f; 4:1:57.4f, FANTASTIC BUNNY p,2:1:59.4f; 3:1:59.1h).

5th Dam
REGAL GLEAM by Dancer Hanover. From 14 foals, dam of 11 winners, 1 in 1:55, 7 in 2:00, incl.:
GLOWING BEACH (M) p,2:2:00.1f; 5:2:00h ($155,710) (Flying Bret). 15 wins, 2 thru 8. At 2, winner Clearview Slashing P. at Six不可或 Laurel S.; second in leg Silver Spoon Ser. at Roosevelt; third in leg Silver Spoon Ser. at Roosevelt Ser. at Roosevelt; third in leg Silver Spoon Ser. at Roosevelt. At 3, second in Jersey Cup, elim. Meadowlands P.; third in James B. Dancer Mem., Laurel S.

PROSPECT LOBELL (M) p,2:1:58.4f; 3:1:58f (Slapstick). 7 wins, 2 thru 5.

Next Dam - AGNELLA HANOVER (p,4:2:10h (Nibble Hanover-ALDA SCOTT-Scotland)

STAKES ENGAGEMENTS

Delvin Miller Adios Breeders Crown Hoosier Stake Little Brown Jug Ohio Fair Fund Simcoe Filly
Artex Downs Cane Pace Horseman No. 113 MGM Messenger Ohio Sires Standardbred
Bluegrass Series Champlain Filly Infr. Stallion Ohio Breeders Ohio State Fair Tattersalls

Consignment by and raised at Spring Haven Farm, Agent, Utica, Ohio